Instructor | Office | Email | Office Hours
--- | --- | --- | ---
ANDERSON, Amy | DH 107A | amy.anderson@csus.edu | In Person: T/TH 1:30-2:55 pm
BARRISH, Matthew | CLV 154 | matthew.barrish@csus.edu | In Person: M/W 1:30-3 pm
BETHEL, Daniel | CLV 149 | dcb64@csus.edu | N/A
CLARK, John T. | DH 216 | jtc216@csus.edu | SABBATICAL SPRING 2024
CLARK-OATES, Angela | CLV 163 | clark-oates@csus.edu | N/A
COPE, Jonas | CLV 157 | jonas.cope@csus.edu | In Person: F 1-3 pm Via Zoom: by appointment
CORDOVA, Tito | CLV 115 | tito.lopez@csus.edu | N/A
CUCKOVICH, Jessica | DH 101B | jc4573@csus.edu | In Person: M/W 1:30-3 pm & by appointment
DOBSON, Mona | DH 112B | sac71759@csus.edu | N/A
DUROSKO, Susan | CLV 161 | sdurosko@csus.edu | N/A
ESPINOZA, Juan | CLV 177 | juan.espinoza@csus.edu | N/A
FANG, DaSun | CLV 153 | sfang@csus.edu | N/A
FREEMAN, Jeremy | CLV 115 | jeremy.freeman@csus.edu | N/A
GARCIA, Angel-TA | CLV 142 | angelmgarcia@csus.edu | N/A
GHOSAL, Torsa | DH 219 | torsa.ghosal@csus.edu | SABBATICAL SPRING 2024
GIEGER, Jason | DH 204 | gieger@csus.edu | SABBATICAL SPRING 2024
HAKE, Patricia | N/A | patricia.hake@csus.edu | Via Zoom: M/W 3-4 pm & by appointment
HANCOCK, Sarah | CLV 144 | hancock@csus.edu | In Person: TH: 9 am-1 pm
HARPER, Lisa | CLV 115 | lhm46@csus.edu | Via Zoom: T 11 am-1 pm W 1:30-2:30 pm & by appointment
HEATHER, Julian | CLV 155 | jheather@csus.edu | In Person: M 1:30-2:30 pm T/TH 12:15-1:15 pm and by appointment
HECKATHORN, Amy | CLV 145A | amyheck@csus.edu | N/A
HUBER, Doris | N/A | dorishuber@csus.edu | N/A
IVEROSS, Janet | CLV 127 | jrl266@csus.edu | Via Zoom: W 2:30-3:30 pm & by appointment
KAHL, Tim | SLN 5004 | timothy.kahl@csus.edu | N/A
KOCHAI, Jamil | CLV 166 | jamil.kochai@csus.edu | N/A
KOMIYAMA, Reiko | CLV 162 | rkomiyama@csus.edu | In Person and Zoom: by appointment only
KRONZER, Matt | CLV 144 | mackronzer@csus.edu | Via Zoom: M/T/W 12-2 PM
KURZER, Kendon | SLN 5007 | kurzer@csus.edu | N/A
LAFLEN, Angela | CLV 111 | angela.laflen@csus.edu | In Person: W 9:30-11:30 am
LaPORTE, Carrie | ALP 157 | calaport@csus.edu | N/A
LEE, Hellen | CLV 106 | engl-chair@csus.edu | In Person: T/W/TH 3-4 pm & by appointment
LEPHAM, Amy | CLV 149 | amyheck@csus.edu | N/A
LEVY, Karen | N/A | twins2@csus.edu | N/A
LIMON GUZMAN, Jesus | CLV 149 | jg452@csus.edu | N/A
LINVILLE, Cynthia | DH 107A | clinville@csus.edu | In Person: by request Via Zoom: M 9-12 pm by appointment
LIU, Sean | CLV 161 | liuh@csus.edu | Via Zoom: W 11 am-12 pm & by appointment
MARTINEZ, Rosa | DH 203 | rosa.martinez@csus.edu | N/A
MCINNIE, Josh | DH 201 | jmckinne@csus.edu | SABBATICAL SPRING 2024
MCEANAL, Nicole | CLV 143 | nicolewilliams@csus.edu | In Person: M 9:45-10:45 am T/TH 10:20-11:20 am via Zoom: by appointment
MEINDL, Gabrielle - TA | CLV 142 | gabriellemeindl@csus.edu | N/A
MENDOZA, Ruby | CLV 164 | r.mendoza@csus.edu | In Person: T/TH 3-4 pm & by appointment
MICHAELS, Ann | ALP 157 | amichaels@csus.edu | N/A
MONTGOMERY, Christine | DH 202 | montgomery@csus.edu | N/A
OVERBY, Blair | CLV 127 | bfo22@csus.edu | N/A
PICKREL, Carolyn | CLV 151 | cpickrel@csus.edu | In Person: M/W 1:30-2:30 pm T 3:30-3:30 pm & by appointment
RASMUSSEN, Courtney | CLV 127 | cdm268@csus.edu | N/A
RICE, Doug | DH 218 | rice@csus.edu | In Person: W 2:30-3:30 pm & by appointment
SAMADI, Parisa | CLV 117 | ps2246@csus.edu | In Person or Via Zoom: M/W/F 10:10-10:45 am
SCHARF, Anita | CLV 149 | ascharf@csus.edu | N/A
SCHILLING, Jason | CLV 165 | schilling@csus.edu | In Person: M/W 2-3 pm
SEO, Mi-Suk | CLV 158 | mseo@csus.edu | In Person: T/TH 1:30-3 pm & by appointment via Zoom: by appointment
SHADDEN, Ann | CLV 149 | ann.shadden@csus.edu | In Person: W 11 am-12:30 pm TH 12-1 pm
SMITH, Valerie | CLV 144 | valerie.smith@csus.edu | In Person: M 12:15-1:15 pm & 5:45-7 pm
SWEET, Nancy | DH 217 | nsweet@csus.edu | In Person: M 3:45-4:15 pm T/TH 4:45-5:30 pm W 5:50-6:20 pm
TOISE, David | CLV 160 | dwtoise@csus.edu | SABBATICAL SPRING 2024
TRIMBLE, Jeremy | CLV 165 | jeremy.trimble@csus.edu | N/A
VAN DYKE, Ryan - TA | CLV 142 | ryandyke@csus.edu | N/A
VIRAG, Jovan - TA | CLV 142 | jovanvirag@csus.edu | N/A
WILLIAMS, Brett | CLV 156 | s.b.williams@csus.edu | In Person: T 4:30-6 pm Via Zoom by appointment
ZARINS, Kim | CLV 159 | zarins@csus.edu | N/A

To schedule a meeting with a faculty member, please e-mail them directly.